Guiding Questions (not exhaustive or
exclusive)

Challenge/Need

Description of opportunity, and
focus of CTCN Intervention

Session 5

Key messages (in bullets; to
transpose to summary slide
for moderator report to
plenary)

Session 5 will be conducted in 7 breakout groups in smaller working rooms. The goal is to identify how the CTCN may make best use of its matchmaking role between the needs of
developing countries for emerging climate technologies and the providers. Groups will discuss gaps between First-of-a-Kind climate technologies, their subsequent deployment in
developing countries, and challenges and opportunities for developing countries to access support for technology adaptation to local contexts.

-

How can the CTCN best leverage its matchmaking
role in between the needs of developing countries
for emerging climate technologies and the
providers of those technologies?

-

-

-

What gaps are there for First-of-a-Kind climate
technologies and subsequent deployment in
developing countries that CTCN can address?

-


Cost
Language
Ability of the countries
to absorb
No technology
ambassador to pursue
Each country has
apprehension about
after sales and
sustenance of the
technology
Lack of continuous
/regular communication






Appropriate business
models
IP issues
If technology
intervention not bringing

-

List of Technologies and
activities - what Countries
are asking for
Matchmaking of these
requirements with the
technology providers
CTCN take end-to end
ownership
Create enabling
environment for promoting
private sector investment
TA leads to investment

Provide the eco system
support for de-risking the
investment
Take few of the selected CTCN
TAs and take it to the full
investment scale

-

-

employment, it can not
be sustainable
No framework exist to
combine all the required
skills (how organize
existing skills in the
countries)
Gaps of technology
related information
/technology data base

-

-

Creating a national platform
Facilitating match making
platform (Government, policy
maker, technology providers,
investors etc)
Adapting the technology for
the local condition

-

What are the challenges for developing countries
to access support for technology adaptation to
local contexts? Where are the opportunities to
deepen engagement? How can the CTCN assist?

-

Knowledge and market
understanding
Limited funding
availability for adaptive
research

-

Revisit the approaches and
strategies in the evolving
scenarios
Develop sector specific
technology roadmaps
Facilitate sharing of the success
stories to create effective
linkages
Showcase its success stories
more effectively

14:00 – 15:30 Session 5 – Mapping expertise.

Defining possible pathways for First-of-a-Kind support within the CTCN core mandate and competencies of technical assistance and capacity building. (Group Exercise)

Working group 3
Region: Western Africa
Moderator: -TIM Dixon
Rapporteur: Abdel Traore, CTCN
NDEs: Issakha Youm (Senegal)

Guiding Questions (not exhaustive or
exclusive)

Challenge/Need

Description of opportunity, and
focus of CTCN Intervention

Key messages (in bullets; to
transpose to summary slide for
moderator report to plenary)

Session 5
Session 5 will be conducted in 7 breakout groups in smaller working rooms. The goal is to identify how the CTCN may make best use of its matchmaking role between the needs of developing
countries for emerging climate technologies and the providers. Groups will discuss gaps between First-of-a-Kind climate technologies, their subsequent deployment in developing countries,
and challenges and opportunities for developing countries to access support for technology adaptation to local contexts.



How can the CTCN best leverage its matchmaking
role in between the needs of developing countries
for emerging climate technologies and the
providers of those technologies?






Intensive administrative
steps (regulations, tests)
to ensure the technology
is good for the country. So
how CTCN can support in
avoiding all this
administrative?
TNA some time what you
ask is not what you need?



Knowledge management
system improvement.
CTCN to push for research








A list of bets technologies
available.
Make a search tool in the
knowledge management
system
Set a capacity building for
institutions of developing
countries.
Design something for
technology provider (avoiding a





What gaps are there for First-of-a-Kind climate
technologies and subsequent deployment in
developing countries that CTCN can address?







What are the challenges for developing countries
to access support for technology adaptation to
local contexts? Where are the opportunities to
deepen engagement? How can the CTCN assist?



Need to clarify the need
Aprecisely.
Capacity building of
decision makers/national
institutions (awareness)

market place for suppliers
though)


Proven technology vs
deployed
Not just making a
catalogue
Ownership: country has to
fund a part of the solution
(motivate the local
participation). Have
someone to be involved
throughout the process
and forget the old-school
approach
Demonstrate that you
have local experience and
involvement






How to engage the private
sector in promoting technology
transfer?
How to facilitate
communication with NDEs?
How to set capable (NDEs)?

Engage local partners properly
Ensure long-term perspectives
in outcomes (activities)





Help countries assessing their
needs? TNA properly
conducted; continuous update
and quality check.
Fund in-country involvement

Report back: Group 4
Mandate: RD&D is the preferred definition in comparison to the first of a kind technology

Main gaps:
what does the CTCN do beyond responding to requests?
Distance between technical assistance and the end users

Solutions
Expanding the network and including engagements with local communities and
strengthen market relationships PROACTIVELY

Function as a PROACTIVE platform and knowledge broker to
strengthen relationships between private and public actors, those
who offer technical assistance between those who need it and those who offer it
Foster long term relationships

Solutions
CTCN focus on the regional needs and knowledge of the countries

Operated under a “shared economy” approach that personalizes the
engagement between actors
Mutual evaluation of quality and personal relationships which
increases standards, trust and happiness between everyone involved in RD&D

Group 5: Key messages

How can the CTCN best leverage its matchmaking role in
between the needs of developing countries for emerging
climate technologies and the providers of those
technologies?

• More resource for CTCN: different options are available
• CTCN to be a better matchmaker (constrained matchmaking)
• CTCN to be more proactive in its matchmaking role and in bringing
together the different requests from different countries + enable access to
different initiatives (funding)
• Complement its core activities by building capacity for prioritisation and to
facilitate best practices and exchange series
• Streamline requests procedures: Standing deadlines (multiple benefits)

What gaps are there for First-of-a-Kind climate technologies
and subsequent deployment in developing countries that
CTCN can address?

• Complement the demand side (providers with tech portfolios from
different countries)
• Encouraging local institution participation
• CTCN regional forum to be more discussion oriented

What are the challenges for developing countries to access
support for technology adaptation to local contexts? Where
are the opportunities to deepen engagement? How can the
CTCN assist?

• Promote and invest local approaches and technologies for adaptation
• CTCN to foster South-South Cooperation

Who should prioritise the needs in-country?

• Needs to have National Designated Entitiess to share experiences
• Encourage to streamline the in-country consultation process

Session 5 – Group 6

Proceso en Ghana

Key messages Group 6 – Moderator Rajiv Garg
Empowering NDEs to identify the needs of technology
CTCN convening countries, private sector and finance
Transform requests from countries into banking proposals that can be brought to financial institutions.
Bringing together ideas
Capacity building is a key component for technology. Watch for overlaps with the UNFCCC capacity
building
Strength south-south cooperation
Taking lessons learned and sharing best practices programmes
There is a need for customized architecture of the technology deployment and financing scheme
Risks are different for each situation
Need for tailored business models and risk analysis
Many times it is not possible to exactly identify the problem
Technology exists, however the framework conditions are not there for deployment and scaling-up

Working Group 7
1. No to FOAK
2. Expanding the Incubator concept
3. Profiling the CTCN as enabler of innovation
4. Better leverage SDG opportunity
5. Not just paragraph 66 a)  endogenous technologies
6. Not just transfer, but development of in-country solutions
7. Expand outreach to GCF: not just awareness of
opportunity, but on how it could engage in collaborative
RD&D in partnership w/ CTCN stakeholders + partners

